Thursday, 26 May, 2016

VISIT TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Premier Daniel Andrews will visit the United States from 27 May to June 4 to explore new collaboration and investment opportunities and strengthen Victoria’s relationship with important partners in America.

Over the course of the trip, the Premier will visit Seattle, New York, Boston, San Francisco and Los Angeles.

He will meet more than 300 leading executives and investors, attending 25 events and three major receptions.

During the visit, the Premier will make significant announcements to boost Victorian jobs and tourism, strengthen infrastructure and health partnerships, and the arts.

He will also receive high-level briefings on the US economy and will visit the New York Stock Exchange.

The United States is Victoria’s top combined market for exports and foreign direct investment.

Quote attributable to Premier Daniel Andrews

“I look forward to a very productive week in the US, promoting Victoria’s leading credentials in technology, infrastructure, tourism and health on the global stage.”

“It’s vital that we keep our relationship with the United States strong and trips like this help us identify new investment opportunities, which means more jobs for Victorians.”